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BEIEF CITY NEWS NON-CO-
MS WILL BE WATCHED K3I

r. Burlington Offices ,

to Close SaturdayWoodmen wita Chevrons Will Be
i Hare Soot Frtnt IV
' ' Electric Fans Bnrgesa-OramdS- B Ot

Stack-aIeon- er Co 24th and Harney,
undertakers, embalmera. Douflas 187.

Marks for Army Officers. for Smith Funeral
COMPETITIVE DRILL TODAYOmaha fining Co. Established 1I8.

Arrangements for the funeral of the
late Allen B. Smith, assistant generalOfficers of RtfiUr Arrur Will Act

ON SALE SATURDAY

Men's Business and Outing Suits
SPECIALLY PRICED AT $13.50

Riicinacc Quite omPr'se worsteds, cassimere?, cheviots and blue
OUOlIlCSS llltS serges; all sizes regulars, stouus and slims.

,CS Gray and tan homespuns, wool crashes, light and fancy'
UUUng Dill tS novelty patterns.

rrelght agent of the Burlington, have
been completed. It will be held at the
First . Methodist church at 1 o'clock

a Jedges end Shiny Geld
Medals Will Be Awarded

Wiaaers. Saturday afternoon, Rev. Frank Love- -
land of . Topeka, Kan.. Mr. Smith's old
pastor officiating. During the funeralNoncommissioned officers of the Wood
all of the Burlington offices in the citymen of the World, now In camp at Krug
will be closed and It Is expected that thepark, may enter the competitive drills

today and Saturday with their ehevrons
off. Six shiny gold medals, each of much

officials and most of the employes will
attend.

Word was received from Allen Bmlth,

Blue Serges and Mohairs-Excepti- onal

values at . . $13.50Intrinsic value, will be awarded the win
ner in this competition and the judges, the son ot the deceased and who resides

D. 2535.

Two Mora Slvorc Stats Suits for
divorce as follows have been started in
district court: Nellie G. Boswell against
Garland Boswell, Mollle Trosper against
Harper Trosper.

Short. Weight Measure John Grant
Fg,-- city sealer of weights and meas-

ures, arrested Joe Fish, 1428 North Six-

teenth street for selling short weight po-
tatoes --and confiscated his measure. The
case will be tried today.

abbi Shapiro to Talk Rabbi Baruch
Shapiro of New York, a well known
speaker, win deliver two lectures at the
Son, oi Jacob, synagogue, Twenty-fourt- h

and Nicholas . streets, this afternoon
at 5' o'clock and Sunday evening at :30

o'clock
Epstlae Is fined C. Epstlnei proprie-

tor of the St., Charles hotel, 1419 Douglas
street; arrested last Wednesday night by
the police In a raid, was fined $10 and
costs in. police Court for conducting--
disorderly house. The eight Inmates for- -

In Florida. He will reach Omaha tonight.two from Fort Crook and one from Fort
For the funeral the active pall bearersOmaha, will knock off credits enthuslas

tically from the man who wears the In

Men's Finest Business and Outing Suits
Formerly sold for $22. $25 and $30-- all reduced to $17.00

This sale Includes all our finest blue serges, unfinished worsteds, cas6lmeres and Imported
DheTiotB, all sizes, regular, stout, slim on sate Saturday at .",

signia of the noncom and make mis
takes.

are:
C.E. Spens. John Eyler,
Fred Montmorency, J. J. Cox,
W. W. Johnson, J. F. Vallery
R. C. Hayes, of Denver.
R. E. Hayward,

The following have been selected as
honorary pallbearers:

This news was noised about the camp
yesterday afternoon and consternation
followed fast upon the tidings. Colonel
C. L. Mather's comfortable blue and

George W. Holdrege, G. H. Crosby,white striped tent was soon besieged by J. A. Munroe, Joseph Kellev.
corporals, sergeants, lieutenants and

Young Men's Suits
14 to 20 Years

Including all blue serges, casslmeres and cheviots,
formerly priced at $12.60, on j efsale now at vOi UU

Boys' 75c Cadet Blouses
25 doi. boys' cadet blouses, latest designs, stand-

ing, Boft collars, reduced 44c

even captain. They declared that If It

Boys' Wash Suits
25 Discount

The celebrated "Cadet Make," the best in America.
41) wash suits that were $1.00 reduced to.,71
All wash suits that were $1.50 reduced to. $1.00
All wash suits that were $2.00 reduced to.Sl.4Q

E. E. Bruce.
C. H. Pickens,
William Glass,
H. W. Yates,
A. L. Mohler,
J. O. Phillppl.

were true they would put the noncoms

J. S. Brady.
C. N. Diets,
A. C. Austin,
T- - C. Byrne,
George Calvert.
E. Buckingham,

next to the advisability of ripping off
-- tT9the chevron, pro tens.

Colonel Mather has promised the cap
tains that if there Is anything to say lie Belgrade Eunner
will announce It before the drills begin
The captains have promised Colonel
Mather there will be no ripping of
chevrons until the lateness of the hour MatAny Straw in

Defeats Guy Seed
and Takes Big Bet

NORFOLK, Neb., July eclal

Telegram.) Almost 12,000 was bet on a
foot race yesterday afternoon as an ex
citing feature of the closing day of the
state firemen's tournament. A stake of

Our Store Saturday
They sold for 02, 03, 04..
All Styles -- All Sizes-- All Straws

$1,700 In one lump was put on the result.
C. W. Anstlne of Belgrade. Neb., won

the race, beating Guy Reed, assistant
track coach at the University of Ne-

braska, by a few Inches.

make It Imperative. Tailors' bills, they
assert, are too steep to warrant any
recklessness. The point Is not covered In
the regulations and none of the veterans
at the camps feel like passing on it

Exeeatlre Officer Visit.
Major General John T. Yates of Omaha

Brigadier General T. E. Patterson of
Chattanooga, Colonel E. D. Campbell of
Port Huron and Colonel William Ruess
of Cleveland paid an unofficial visit to
the camp yesterday afternoon. They were
much pleased with the order that is main-

tained and the ardor with which the men
are enjoying tb vacation.
.At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the entire

regiment was marched by companies to
Colonel Mather's tent and formed In a
hollow square about the flagpole. To the
shrill sound of . a bugle Old Glory shot
up to the top of the pole, the uniformed
men standing to attention.

General Yates addressed the regiment
briefly at the conclusion of the flag rals- -

Reed thinks Anstlne got oft before the Manhattan Shirts at Re mm'-- -

Men's Pants Special
$2.50 and $3.50

Men's & Women's
Oxfords at Cut

Prices
Mens Oxfords
that sold up to

$5.00, reduced to

Women's Oxfords
that pld up to

$5.00, reduced to

$88J$263

gun was fired and says he will bet
$2,000 he can beat Antlne in 110 yards'.
Reed was gaining on Anstlne at the end.
There may be another race. t

retted titelr bonds Of 110 each.

.Auditing Kevenue AocenaU Revenue
Agent W. W." Collier of Washington, T.
C, has begun the regular work of the
quarterly inspecting and auditing of the
accounts in the office of the Internal
revenue collector In the federal building.
Re will be In Omaha several days con-

ducting the work. -

.KoOovera EUrea More Kelp Commis-
sioner McOovern has appointed the fol-

lowing additional' employes In the en-

gineering department;. . Gerald Duffy,
helper to chemist, $60 per month; C; E.
Smith, axe man, 150 per month; Samuel
RSpratlen, A. Loch, Gust Heden, John
O'Connor and Charles Fields, inspector
at $3.50 per day.

Marshall oa Speaking Trip Dr.
A. B. Marshall, president of the Omaha
Theological seminary, has gone to Tar-ki- o,

Mo., to deliver a series of lectures
at the Missionary conference now In ses-

sion. Next . week he will be ope of the
speaker. at the Young People's Summer
conference at Storm Lake, la. He will
spend two Sunday' with ' the House of
Hope .church in St. Paul, and one week
with the Oak Park church, Chloago.

To Ball Beady Made rarms J, C. Uu-tes-

of this city Is making arrangements
t gell out some tracts of his Canadian
land on a large scale. - H will do this on
the ready made farm basis."" The plan Is
to develop about 2,000 acres of his com-

pany's holdings. These will be divided
into about forty-acr- e tracts. About ten
acres of each will be cleared and a lo

home built The
company is known u tHe Grand Trunk
Paciflo Land company of Seattle and
Omaha,

In disss oa Way Home On their way
home to Pine Ridge, Alex Babls, Tom
Standing Elk and Phil Bird, three Sioux,
Itidtane.wfao have been with the Buffalo1
Bill's Wild West show, but who were In-- !
Jured In a wreck,- spent most the day In

The Alliance running team, which had
duced Prices Saturday

All the $1.50 and $1.75 (JM B
Manhattan Shirts .... JltJlQ)

picked up all the big money In the first
tournament, dropped It all on the-rac-

backing Reed, who comes from their
town.

Anstlne bad come to town and was
advertised as a runner. Alliance men

telegraphed to Reed to come up and
beat him.

ing exercises. He welcomed them to the

Reed picked up some $300 In Lincoln
to bet on himself, and -- came. Anstlne

All the $2.00
Manhattan Shirts

All the $2.50
Manhattan shirts

.,..1.38
. . . . $1.88

made 100 yards In 0:9.

camp and said he hoped they would en-Jo- y

(he vacation and that the rest of tne
people would be glad they had come and
sorry when they left.

Pat Throagh Hard Drills.
For nearly two hours In the afternoon

the men, some of them sweating In khaki
coat and tight-strapp- leggings, were

W. T. Thompson Says
Taft Sentiment Growsdrilled in the park. They were put

through every drill while a critical
photographer made motion pictures of
the scene.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July T.

Genuine Boston Garter
25c quality 1 A
Saturday only. . . i UC

Men's I2V2C Lisle Seam-

less Hose, Satur- - m
day.. ..DC

Thompson, at one time attorney generalThis drill was in preparation for the
JETcompetitive drills. The gold medals win

be tor Individual work and the high-u- p

officers will be barred from the contest.f Medals will also be bestowed upon the
privates who make the best record for
discipline while in camp. All medals will
be awarded Saturday at the conclusion

the city.
"

Accompanied by Bill McCune
'

they .visited points of interest in town,
looking over the high- tepees, manufac-
turing plants and calling at The Bee of-

fices, They' expressed satisfaction with
whAt-.the- saw a,ndv promised to come

again.,; r, . ..' :.r .. ,

of the state of Nebraska, but now con-

nected with the legal department of the
government at Washington, was a visitor
at the state house today. Mr. Thompson
Is confident that President Taft will be
elected. He thinks that sentiment Is al-

ready ohanglng In his direction and that
when the campaign Is really on and the
facts In his administration are placed be-

fore the public that they will discover
that certain Interested people have gone
out of their way to place the president
before the people of the country in a

of the drills.
test of the ladles; The trick was to drive
a nail into the end of an upright log with
the least number of strokes of the ham-

mer. All "knockers" were permitted to
enter. It took all the way from two to
fifteen strokes to sock the nails to the

Each company has been permitted to
appear in any uniform that pleased the
captain's humor, 1ut the regiment turned

money and several trinkets belonging to
Wright were fqund upon Wlkll and Mor-
rison. y s ;

. The police are undecided what course
to take. Whether, they can prosecute-th-

thieves or not is the question that has
to be decided. The two men assert they

MANY ELKSATTEKp PICNIC

Activities Continue Throughout Aft-

ernoon and Evening. .

BOATING . POPULAR PASTIME

out --at sundown last' night for-th- first
dress parade. The first regimental band
Of Benson furnished the music and the head, and Mrs. Sommers took first hon

ors with two strokes, while Mrs. 'Alex committed tho robbery in, Kansas.maneuvers were successfully executed be
fore a large crowd. Reed took second place.

Immediately at the close of the
"stunts", dinner was served In the club

NO JURY TRIAL FOR KEEPERS

OF DISORDERLY HOUSEShouse and those who had made no res

If the Woodmen of the World should
become Imitators of the "Father of His
Country", in bs youth there are enough
glittering axes In, the camp to cut down
Krug forest in ah. hour but the axes are
for ornament only. They are made of
aluminum, very pretty, not heavy and

Fine Speeches Are Heard, Sports
Are Indulged in Everyone

Has a Splendid .

Time.

orvatlpns took their baskets Into the
timber and enjoyed tnelr dinner In reai

Proprietors of disorderly nouses will b
denied trial by jury, according to a' rulingplcnlo style.

tf Saving Friend's Life
The unselfish desire- - to- - save a drown

tug friend caused 'the death of Thomas
SwMringen of Benson yesterday after-

noon at Crystal like, South Sioux. City.
Swearlngen; who I well khown In
Omaha, Is survived by his wife and one

cjHajwas. a surveyor . in .the em-pl-

of l"the Nebraska-Siou- x City Electrlo

RaHwaycompany and Is the son of W.
' A. Swearlngen, well known in local rail-

road circles.
According to Information from Stoux

City, Swearlngen, with two companions,
was swimming In Crystal lake when sud-

denly one Of the bathers was seized
with cramps.;. Swearlngen swam to him

Dancing was the order of the even
ing and the stately "Elks" led the deliprecisely1 suited to the purpose for which

they're used.
Caretakers at the park looked askance at

cate and graceful "does" through the

by Police Judge Foster. The attorney
for Henry Kaacher, proprietor of the
Royal hotel, arrested last month by De-

tective Bteve Malonsy and Sergeant Mad-se- n

for .conducting a disorderly house,
asked that the as be given a jury trial.
As a result Judge Foster made this

this exhibition of hardware at first, but
mazes of waits, two-ste- p and glide, un-

til the cup of the day's pleasure was

quite full and all were content to return

Five hundred mu, women and chil-

dren, all members of the Elks lddge and
their families, spent the afternoon and

evening picnicking and dancing at Sey-

mour park at Ralston yesterday. The
occasion was the annual picnic of the
local Elks lodge. Special cars, chartered
by the lodge, were busy between Omaha

to their homes.

Adds to the Life''
of a Car

When car itarts out lively-I-
the morning and then shows

signs ot sluggishness later In "

the da;r, It may be due to poof
compression. In that case your-lubrica- tion

probably la wrong.
Use POLARINE OIL and you

will avoid two-thir- ds of all mo-t- or

troubles. . , . , , .
"

they have learned that It Is of no avail to
exhort the more awkward "Woodmen to
spare that tree.".. Instead they warn:
"Woodman, you'll spoil that ax."
.. Military discipline Is x being , strictly
maintained. Orders have gone out that

wrong light. He says that the adminis-
tration of President Taft has been greatly
beneficial to the country from a business
standpoint. Very few people outside of
those who come In personal contact with
the business affairs of the administration
realize Just how much President Taft has
done. " ' "

"He has gone quietly about his business
and accomplished things without adver-
tising it and the people of the country
little know how much he has done for
the country through his hard work to do
business in a way that would produce re-

sults," said Mr. Thompson.
"As just one thing," continued Mr.

Thompson, "to show you how ' he has
conducted the department I am in, I will
state that I have under my charge the
collection ot revenues and tariffs. In con-

nection with the legal department relat-
ing to cases where there is a chance to
lose out If the thing Is not closely
watched. In the last three years and
three months of the administration pre-
ceding that of President Taft the col-

lections from this source were $500,000. In
the same length of time under President
Taft the collections from the same source
have been $6,000,000. This is Just one in-

stance to show you how the affairs of
the government are watched and how th
president demands and receives results.

"These things, never get Into print,"

ACT TO OPEN SCHOOLS
and Ralston from 2 o'clock In the after FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS

Attorney Herring was Instructed to
noon until midnight, carrying the plea-
sure seekers to the scene of action.

During the afternoon and evening boats
wore In great demand and everywhere

draft a law which will be presented to
the legislature and If passed will open all
Schools to the public. There Is now a
law that requires the use of school rooms

on the placid lake the silent crafts glided
about with the happy parties. The small

for school purposes only. The Board
Education will not violate this law a
the new schools and some of the old are

boys of the picnic did not miss the op.

portunlty for a swim, and everywhere
they dived and tumbled and shouted and

splashed In the warm waters of Sey-

mour lake, while J., J. Ryder stood on

the bank for a long period in th after

provided with auditoriums built for pub
lie meetings.

noon shouting directions to the young' ADMIT THEFT, BUT SAY

and pulled him water, but
the effort cost him his life, 'for at that
moment he sank to the bottom and his

body has not been recovered. The other

young man was saved.

RINGLINGS' GREAT CIRCUS

HAS A FINE MENAGERIE

Every representative of strange animal
Ufa 1 to be found under the menagerie
tent of Ringllng Bros. circus, which will

give two exhibitions In Omaha. The coU

lection cost over $1,000,000. It is an open

library of natural science from which
all may 'read.

Here are given a few of the strange
facts of animal life that can be learned:
A giraffe has no vocal organs and can

utter no sound. Its hind feet are not

shorter than Its front feet, as some sup-

pose. It can go longer than a camel
without food or water. A hippopotamus
exudes blood from Its pores when It I

aagxy-- .. An elephant does not smell with

Its trunk. Far back in the roof of its
mouth are two nostrils. It has to put
things Into Its mouth before it ean de

stars as to Just how to master the art
ot "flshdom." THEY DID IT IN KANSAS

While asleep on a Missouri Pacific train
from Kansas City to Omaha Ernest

The Athletic Events.said he, "because President Taft Is not
an advertiser. He does things and lets

Polarlne Is the best automo-
bile oil made. It gives the
maximum lubrication for the
amount used. It insures the
least possible friction and wear; : '

with full compression and
power. It is carbon-proo- f.

, (
Look for the flat, convenient

can just fits in the tool box
Ask your dealer ,

Writ for the Polarlne booklet!
fres, post-pai- d.

'

Standard Oil Company
Nebraska

boose nibst be shunned as deadly poison,
light must be doused when taps sound
at 11 o'clock and the lasiest or most
weary man must rise at the sound of
reveille at 6 a. m.

Guard House Stands Empty.
In one corner ot the camp a white tent

stands silent and forbidding. That Is, it
is forbidding if you know it is the guard
house. '

Colonel. Mather says none of the Wood-
men have as yet merited Incarceration In
this dungeon, but the first Infraction of
the rigid discipline will be punished
properly.

Privates, however, show no Inclination
to break discipline, but Instead have been

with the officers in the work
of making Camp Omaha a model of
militarism.

Electrlo Lights, Real Dishes.
In one way Camp Omana nas it on the

usual military camp, pitched In some re-

mote place where a candle and a piece of
hardtack are luxuries. The Woodmen of
the World eat from real dishes, drink
milk If they want it instead of coffee and
above their tables electric lights glimmer.

However, the electric lights do not glim-
mer in each separate tent. Only the tents
of the officer have been provided with
the Incandescent The occupants of the
other tents must cross their legs kid
fashion and play poker or shoot craps by

The athletic events were rushed
through between 8 and o'clock In theIt go at that. When the people fully un

Wright and John Morgan were robbed ofderstand President Taft. which I think
11(1.25 by N. R. Wlkll and Jones Morrison,afternoon, it was announced that Mayor

Dahlman would qualify for the fat man'sthey will before this campaign is. over,
you will see him Just as popular with the

race, but when the time came he calmly
fellow passengers. Wright and Morgan
suspected the two men of having turned
the trick and caused their arrest in WM. J. BOEKHOFF,leaned against a tree, smoked his cigar

and watched "Lucky" Baldwin carry off

poople on election day as he seems to be
unpopular now. In the words of a cer-
tain man, 'You can fool some of the peo-

ple part of the time, but you can't fool

Omaha. Stall Seller.the honors in this evnt. The mayor When searched at the police station the Omalia '

Phones- - .Dottg. 11.
Ind S.

did not enter any of the events. The
all of the people all of the time.' "

novelty race, In which entries were re
celved only in couples, a lady and a gen

EARLY SETTLEMENT LIKELY
termine whether they are fit to eat. The tleman, running hand in hand, was won

by Mr. and Mrs. Relnbolt, while MissIN PRESS ASSOCIATION SUITSoothAfjica'n, wart. hog. or vlak vaark,
Krenser and Oscar Lleben came In for BEVERAGEhas 'warts on It nose only during times

WASHINGTON, July 26.- -A, friendlyof plenty. When food is carce the warts a close second, une ooys aasu
was Won by Allen Hlgglns with Murray Out off the Luxury (Blassdisappear. There are two distinct leath settlement, through an agreed decree, of

the proposed anti-tru- st suit against thethe light of a candle.. Estelle second. Miss Mary Myrtle Jones
was not required to weigh in for the tatAmerican Press association and the West America's New Drink Properlywomen's race, and the result was thatern Newspaper union sesms likely. As

the result of extended conferences durlnn she easily outdistanced her sisters of the
greater weight, Mrs. Thorn bringing up

Apartment Hotel
Will Be Erected

Served Cannot be Equaled
by Any Other Drink.the last two days, it was said today that'

second.all differences between the government
Dan Butler and Oscar Lleben were Soand the corporations as to the provisions

of an agreed decree had been settled

er on every quill in the" emu' back. The
heTgfif" of an ' elephant can be told by
measuring . Its .foot. ... Twice around the
animal's foof at the ground Is Its height.
This rule never falls. ; '

The- - "baby colony". Is Another feature
of the toologlcal display. It is creating
great Interest especially among the

younger, set of amusement patrons. It
Is fenced off into a department by Itself.
In It are to be seen many tiny and amus-

ing specimens of animal Infancy, It costs

nothing! extra to se this Interesting ex-

hibit 'In 'itself Jt Is 'worth the price of
admittance many times over.

anxious for the prise In the three-legge- d

race that they conspired and at the
signal cut the cord that shackled their
legs together and ran free of the re
quired handicap. Their "wilful, malici-

ous ' and felonious tactics." however.

An apartment hotel six stories high
with more than 100 rooms will be built
at' the northweat corner of Twenty-fift- h

and Dodge streets by the jKunter Realty
company. It will stand west of the
United Presbyterian church. Its rooms
will be single and In suites of two with
two private dining rooms and a large
public dining room on the first floor.
The building will contain fifty private

with one exception, the nature of which
was not disclosed. Officials declared that
the outlook apparently was favorable.

8hould tho negotiations succeed, a civil
anti-tru- st suit would be filed and the
agreed decree entered shortly afterwards.
The decree would not provide for the
dissolution of either company, but "con-

tain Injunctions against any unfair meth-
ods In competition.

were detected by loyal Elks, and they
were promptly "bawled out" and publicly
centured by the megaphone manipulator,

The Electric Flat Iron has graduated from the
class of luxuries.

Costs now on an average less than 5c per hour to
operate in many cases less than 3c.

And the work is done in half the time with four
times the comfort. ;

Ask our Contract Department to send you one to

try for 3d days. ':
You are not obliged to keep it if not satisfactory.

and the race was decided in favor of

baths. Its dimensions will be 60x150 feet R. L. Harris and G. H. Nelson.

Dah for I.ittJ Ones.
The dash announced for the

"little ones" was entered by ladles who
BAKER LOSES HIS HAND, .

BUT DOESN'T KNOW HOW could no longer be said to qualify under

5V goodness ot taste aad for its
enefloial effects to the system, pine-ppl- e

juice is in a class by itself. It
res an added zest to tho appetite ant

M.')ds up the entire system.
It is the purest and most natritiv

average that has ever been offered t
ho American public. Made in tl
unay Hawaiian Islands from the pr
uics of choice pineapples it as pure r.

itur can make it.

Pineapple juico is a decided aid 1

ideation, and in cases of sore throt
r.d diphtheria St gives positive relic:
To home should be without it.
Pole's Pineapple Juice sold by druj

bfs and grocers everywhere. Be sur
r.d get some to-da-

"Cooling Drinks and Desserts," ,

i--
dy IitJ.lo book tellin; how to ma't

r;:y pleasing, cooling drinks, siz.
V Z 0.

Ziwallan Pineapple Products Co., Ltl
1Z Market St.. San Francisco

SPECIAL OFFICER FIRED

FOLLOWING ALTERCATION

Following an altercation with Police

Commissioner Ryder, Edward Morrison,

special health officer, was suspended

yesterday morning by Captain Dunn.

Morrison i charged by S. R. Dlghton,

an attorney, with assaultlnr him on

July 1. It was over attorney Dlghton's

charge that Morrison and the ''
commis-

sioner engaged in argument.

Charles Baker, also known as Charles
Thompson, a fisherman, living m a tent

that term In its original meaning and
Mies Mary Watt carried off first prise
with Mrs. Relnbolt second. The rd

dash "free-for-al- l" might have been
termed a "battle royal," Judging from
the number of entries, and the resulting
knock downs and pushovers that oc

at Fifth and Nicholas streets was found

BANK ROBBERS GET AWAY

WITH ALL MONEY IN SIGHT

VANCOUVER. July 2.-T- wo men, ap-

parently foreigners, late today entered
the Northern Crown bank at Central
Park, a suburb, overcame the manager
and got away with all the money In sight,
amounting to $1,500. One of the highway-
men felled the manager, C. C. Temple,
and the office boy, Frank Thompklns,
with a "Jimmy" while the second bandit
held at bay three clerks. The robber
then entered the cage, took all the cur-
rency In sight, called to his accomplice
to follow and both Jumped Into a waiting
buggy and drove towards the river. All
available police took up the chase.

curred. When the race was over ladies.

gentlemen and children were strewn

wandering on Nicholas street at ( o'clock
last evening by Frank Schroll wltH his
right fcand cut nearly off and hanging
to the arm by only a thin piece of skin,
lie twa taken to the St. Joseph's hos-

pital, where It was necessary to remove
the hand entirely. Raker was unable to
say how the accident occurred, but It Is

supposed that while intoxicated tie was
run over by a railroad train.

over the field of battle in unshapely
heaps where they had lost their footing Omaha Electric Light & Power Go.

It's e. BaretitK Shame
not to have Buoklen s Arnica Salve Jo
cure burns, eciema, bolts, tore, Piles,

cuts, bruises, waunds and ulcers. I5e. For
sale by: Beaton .Drug Co. .

Key to the Situation-B- ee Advertising.

on the slippery grass. The honors were
carried away by Oscar Lleben, first, and
K. M. Shoemaker, second. v.Then came the grand naildrivlng con- -

' ,1 T--Q

J


